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contract bave not a common interest in the preservation of the propertyinsnred, one of the most efficient safeguards against fraud and crime is
removed. Any such contract where the assured might expect to make a
profit by the destruction of the property insured ie, ini law, tainted with
imimorality. And to raquire from. a company, when called upon to pay
a loas, over which hangs any suspicion, a stronger proof than the appel-lants have made in this case, to defeat a fraudulent dlaim, would be vir-tually to leave the assurer'at the rnercy of the aasured, a 1resuit which
obviously, in the public interest, even more than in the companies'
interest, should by ail possible means be averted. lnttrest reipubliax ne
malefica remaneant impunita.

Appeal allowed; action dismissed; costa in the three courts against
respondents.

Dunlop, Lyrnai & Macpheraon, for appellants.
Trenhoirne, Q.C, and La/i eur, counsel for appellants.
Béique, Q. 0., and Geoffrion, Q. 0., for res pondents.

LORD RUSSELL ON LEGAL EDUGATT-ON.
The authority of the Lord Chief Justice will probably be suffi-

cient to convince the public that the need for a reforma of the
system of education under whicb students for. the Bar or the
examinations of the Incorporated Law Society are trained je both
undeniable and urgent, but it is improbable that a perusal .of the
report of bis address will persuade Iawyers either that hie attack
on the present isystem is justifiable or that the promised advan-
tages of bis own schemne are likely to be realized. The staple
matter of the attack je to be found in a comparison between the
practice of this country and that in vogue abroad. In France, in
Germany, and, above ail, in the UTnited States they hâve schools
of law attached to the Universities. Sucb sohools we bave also,
altbough Lord iRussell overlooked the fact, attached to, tbe uni-
versities of England and Scotland ; but preparation at themn je not
a necessary qualification for admission to the legal prffession.
As a consequence it follows, if we rigbtly understand the address,'that our text-books are flot read, and the judgments of our judges
are not cited abroad, and also tbat our legislation bas assumned or
preserved au unmethodical and unsystematie character. If the
argument is good for anything, it muet be, implied that 'tbe text-
books of the countries mentioned are cited, and the judgments of
their judges are quoted, in foreigri States, and that this, in some
way, je a national advantage; and, furtber, tbat their legielation
lias the unquestionable merit of being more methodical and scien-


